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One can or mill tailing, weighing approximately 

50 pounds, was received on April 14th, 1942. Two bottles 

of Mill solutlen Were received on April 30th, 1942. 

The samples were submitted by 0.M. Beck, Manager, 

. De Santis Porcupine Mines Limited, Timmins, Ontario. 
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Location 2L 	19i 

This property Is located in Ogden township, in 

the Porcupine mining area of northern'Ontarlo. It is a 

fàw miles south of the town of Timmins. 

PqMPlinEi and Assq£1.1ae: 

The sample of mill tailing was assayed and re- 

ported as follows: 

Gold 	- 0.014 oz./ton 
Silver 	- 0.015 
Iron 	- 6.00 per cent 
Sulphur - 2.77 

The samples of mill solution were assayed and 

reported as follows: 

, 	 Pregnant 	Barren 
Solution • 	....—... 	Solution  

Sodium cyanide, lb./ton 	- 	0.56 	0.56 
Lime 	 - 	0.49 	0.48 
Reducing power, 

ml. N/10 Un04/litro 	- 	290 	263 
KONS, 	grams/litre 	• - 	0.46 . 	0.41 
Copper, 	 - 	0.06 	0.06 
Nickel, 	 - 	0.03 	0.03 
Gold,. 	oz./ton 	 - 	0.046 	0.0015. 

WI.Oamet■Me 	 U2nt *arevaanawat..aNUCt".exr ameogX, Sezne 

ElmElmental Tests: 

The mill tailing sample submitted was thought ' 

to aesay somewhere in the neighbourhood of 70 cents per 

ton, representing an Increase of 20 cents from the nor-

mal tailing assay of 50 cents per ton. The problem was 

to trace down the reason for the increase in the tailing 

assay  and  to offer.a solution. Our assays, however, 

showed the tailing samplas to assay approxLmately 50 

cents per ton both on samples as received and after wash-

ing with water. Bulk sample assays and screen analyses 

checked closely on all samples. 



Iviesh 
Weight, 

per cent Assay. Au 9.1.1ton 

Me oh  
Weight, 

Asuu.e..A,u211,2151. n 

Tailing 	100.00. 0.0112 
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(Experimental Tests, conttd) - 

The following screen analysis on a sample of 

tailing as received is typical of a number carried out: 

+100 	- 	11.20 	 0 0 01 

	

-100 +150 - 	11 0 18 	 0.015 

	

-150 +200 - 	9.74 	 0.015 
-200 	 67288 	 0.014. 

	

Tainula.e.11-100000 	 0.01376 

This assay amounts to 49 cents per ton of 

tailing and Is apparently what would normally be expec-

ted. 

. A.sampie of the tailing was agitated in cyanide 

solution, 1 0 0 pound NaCN per ton, for 24 hours. The re-

cyanided tailing assayed as follows: 

+100 	- 	10.9 	 0 0 015 

	

-100 +150 - 	12.8 	 0.015 

	

-150 +200 - 	7.3 	 0.01 
-200 	69. .0 	 0 0 01 

fere/Yex, 	 ■-•••••Yerfeela 

This test would seem to indicate thet more gold 

could be extracted by a longer period of agitation or by 

improving the condition of the mill solutions. The asaay 

of the solution samples submitted showed a rather high con-

tent of potassium thiocyanate. This is likely to set up 

a reducing condition in the solution which . would tend to 

reduce extraction. Owing to the fact that the sulphides 

in the sample submitted had been finely reground selective-

'ly, it was impossible to concentrate them on a table as had 

been auggested. 
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Conclusipns: 

Owing to the discrepancy in assays It is recommended 

that another ' ample  of tailing be submitted or preferably that 

a sample of ore be submitted for experimental testing. Previous 

work done here on ore from this property appeared to check 

closely the results obtained by an outside firm and from this 

it seeme probable that still finer regrinding of the sulphides 

wo•ld improve extraction. The addition of lead salts to the 

mill solutions might also be tried as a means of keeping the 

solutions in botter  working condition. 
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